
 
In special consultative status with the UN (ECOSOC) since 2017.( http://www.dhruvh.org.in/un~ecosoc-special-status.pdf) 

  
 

ANNUAL REPORT: 2018 (1st April) ~ 2019 (31st March) 
 
Like last year, this year also organization represented itself in various regional, national & international seminars & 
workshops in health, education, environment, road safety, disaster management, gender equity, save girl child campaign, 
human rights, Swach Bharat abhiyan, Clean drinking water, Sanitation,  etc programs organized by GoI, CII, NASSCOM, Local, 
National & International bodies as well as various concerning organizations including CSR companies. Engage members and 
staffs for meetings, workshops, communication, networking, participation in competition, survey, preparation of projects, 
submission, follow-up etc 

  
This is the 4th consecutive year we are continuing with 

Economical Transparency Key award from Guide Star, India. 
With UN GLOBAL COMPECT 
our association continued. 

Our continuous endeavor 
for DRUG FREE INDIA 

 

“Let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy food” - Hippocrates famous quote, — which we translated to “food is 

medicine” and use as our motto. We have been taught for thousands of years that food is medicine and a healthy diet is a 

powerful tool for protecting one’s health. Foods provide us with energy (calories), but they do much more than that. The 

foods you include in your diet also play a critical role in controlling inflammation levels, balancing blood sugar, regulating 

cardiovascular health (including blood pressure and cholesterol levels), helping the digestive organs to process and 

eliminate waste, and much, much more.  

Although we do have a seemingly endless supply of medicines today, we can still heal some of our ailments through natural 

means. The power of natural healing has not dulled simply because of medical advancement, and in some cases, natural 

remedies may be even more effective. For instance, with natural healing, we don't have to worry about harmful side effects 

that often accompany some of the harsh chemicals in modern medicine. Furthermore, rather than simply treating symptoms, 

natural elements heal by purifying us from the inside out, perhaps ultimately resulting in a greater quality of life. 

General Health awareness- food & lifestyle campaign “USE FOOD AS MEDICINE NOT MEDICINE AS FOOD” in Delhi, West 

Bengal, UP & Rajasthan, including topics on family violence, gender equity, adolescence changing behavior, etc. 12 

http://www.dhruvh.org.in/un~ecosoc-special-status.pdf


programs and direct benefited individuals round off 5,000, the feedback was enthusiastic and mostly wanted to continue such 

kind of program on a periodical basis. 

Delhi West Bengal Uttar Pradesh Rajasthan Place 

     

1,387 690 1,590 1,333 Registration/Direct Beneficiaries 

7,000 3,500 7,500 6,000 Indirect Beneficiaries 

3 3 4 2 program 

 

   
Banner for a program Welcome session in Workshop Audience in a seminar 

Association with UMEED Wellness Centre (https://umeedwellnesscentre.com), one the popular de-addiction, rehabilitation 

and wellness center in Delhi, our team run an awareness program on drugs & addiction, combindly consists of Human Right 

activist, General physician, Psychiatrist, Nurse, Life style Specialist, Counselor, Holistic healer, Detoxifier, who altogether 

supervise, treat and counsel patient through 12 steps of de-addiction, along with Diet, Herbs, Yoga, Meditation, Reflexology, 

Laugh & Spirituality. During the period our achievements as follows:  

Our regular counseling session with various government departments including Delhi Police is continuing as routine affair. 

   
Awareness on women health Yoga program on 21st June Wife of DP Commissioner honering Ms Indu 

 
Foundation for a drug free world, India, our partner in India through our ally with Drug-Free World 
(http://www.drugfreeworld.org) we have done  various activities specially dedicated to the young generation in India, We aim 
to reach children and youth before the dealers! Therefore, the straight and very simple motto, mission and message to all : 
 

   
“Find out the truth about drugs” 

http://www.drugfreeworld.org/


Awareness program organized – Number  People benefited 

 Schools, collages, residential flats & colonies, road-side 
areas, markets, rail & bus stations, participating in 
marathon, weekly rahagiri and other programs with 
association of other similar groups/orgs etc 

102 Around 75,000 – direct 
Around 10,00,000- indirect 

Points highlighted: 
 

1. Let people know the TRUTH OF DRUGS, so they can easily understand the consequences. Inform about the factual 
information on drugs and countering the propaganda of a drug-ridden culture that is degrading all humanity. 

2. How to make mind stronger and get rid of. 
3. To make peer group and how all the members of the group could be benefited by encouraging each other not to let 

down during the weakest moment. 
 

 
 
OM SAI SWARAHANTRA PVT. LTD.our another ally provides technologically advanced human crematory equipment and 
animal cremators for low and high volume operation as Improved Wood Based ‘OSSPL’ Cremation Furnace, CNG/LPG and 
Electrical Cremation Furnace. We also involves in manufacturing of Solar Street LED Light, Air Blower, Solar Air Heater, 
Air/Gas Filter (cyclone, scrubber , Bed filters, Air Purifiers etc.), with a vision “to provide a solution to save the environment 
and earth , and minimize the pollution for better future.” 
 

  

Unit in Uttrakhand Benefit of using the crematorium we offer Preparing process 

 
“Project LAST-RITE” a wood saver, eco-friendly, easy to use - Improved Wood Based Cremation System – with association of 

Swarahantra, has been awarded 6 programs (2 in UP & 4 in UttraKhand) to establish & implement the units. At Uttrakhand by 

A. K. Gupta & Co. along with Paradise Constructions , at Uttar Pradesh by Noida Authority, WC-9, along with M/S Jyoti Singh. 

 

************ 

 

 
This is a eco-friendly way to cremate a dead body with wood 
Consumption approximately 25% (110 Kg), which can fulfill the 
need of recent problem associated with the dead body cremation 
in INDIA. In this all the rituals followed by Hinduism, Sikhism, 
Jainism etc. can be fulfilled. KAPAL KRIYA CAN ALSO BE 
PERFORM.  
 
It is designed in such a way so that maximum heat evolve from the 
burning of wood is utilized for cremation of the dead body (i.e. 
Maximum Combustion Efficiency) and air input is as per 
requirement for complete combustion & controlled so that less 
suspended particles in Flue gas. 
 


